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These codes will be to unlock the software included on MacAddict CD.    
These programs are located in the "Software" folder. 

◊                  Harpo
                      Serial Number Research

Harpo's Numbers 
I will not inculde my list of sources-don't ask-it suffices me to say that I used 
dang near every source I could get my hands on! The advantge of this list is 
that EVERY NUMBER IS GOOD.    I    personally tested almost every number 
(except for gear box and a couple others.    Why use gear box, when the 
newest FreePPP is miles ahead of it?).

Disk & File Folder

DiskTracker 1.1.2
Name: Zeus-
Serial: YOMGIICWWO

User Interface Folder

Aaron Light 1.2.3
I don't use Aaron anymore, but holding down the return key during startup used to register it.
 
CoolViews 1.0.1 
Name: Akuma Code: A4CM7X
 
CopyPaste 4.0.5
Try renaming the extention from CopyPaste toCopy-Paste.    (I    didn't try this-it's late and I'm tired)
 
D' Studio 1.1(V1.0
worth a try) aze-2241-abc-7482 (this crashes on my computer-I haven't tested it)
 
Default Folder 2.8
Macaddict Hacker (put anything for organization) and 2981 as the password.    Do not use Hackers 
Helper's numbers.    Trust me.
 
DoubleScroll (OS 8 Only) 2.2
11000*FT33$2931
 
DoubleScroll 2.1.2
11000*FT33$2931
 



DragStrip 3.1.2
Name: Akuma S
erial Number: u4Q Authorization Code: stuv
 
DragThing 2.1
DT2-014569-CMRN85I
 
GoMac 1.4.4
12301234-345672
 
Kaleidoscope 1.8.1
AC10-M345K-VW98C-359(probably works)
 
ScrapIt Pro 5.33
Name:MacAddictHacker 
Copies:1 
Sn: 0061-015-1448 or 
Name    'Anonymous'
Copies:10            
0610-090-0969      
 
ScrollMagick 1.0.1
Hold down option-command-shift-control when clicking on the Register Online button
 
Snitch 2.5.1    
Name:FC    
Company: 0023    
Note: Hold down the option key when clicking on the register button-it took me 10 minutes to figure that 
out!

LEGAL AGREEMENT:
These numbers are for those    who need to use the programs and WILL REGISTER THEM soon when they get the 
time    or money keeping them from doing such.    These numbers are NOT so you can use software without paying, 
and I am NOT resposible for those who do such.
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